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MISCELIvANEOI'S-
Farm and Garden.

THE SEASON FOR INSECT PESTS.

The caterpillars, which are making their

tents earliert hisyearthanusual,owingto the

warm spring weather, should be looked alter

at once. The simplest and perhaps, on the
whole, the best way of getting rid of them

is to brush off the nests from the trees as

fast as they appear, with a long-handled,
conical-shaped brush. Early morning or

evening is the time when the entire family
may be found at home, so that is the be>t

time to destroy the nest.
The codling worm, which infests fruit

trees throughout the land, should be look-

ed after at once. There are many ways of

getting rid of the pests, but none is believ-

ed to be better than spraying the tress fre-

quently with a solution of Paris green.

Of the fly species, the Country Gentle-

man says the horse-fly is the most cruel

and bloodthirsty of the entire family. He
is armed with a most formidable weapon,

which consists of four lancets, so sharp

and strong that they will penetrate leather.
When not in use they are nicely folded

away in a sucker. He makes his appear-

ance in Jnne, and may often be seen in the

vicinity of small streams of water. He is

said to subsist in part upon an airy diet,
and to pass*his life harmlessly. Xot sothe

female, for she is armed with six lancets,

with which she bleeds both cattle and
horses, and even human beings. She lays

her eggs in moist places, and, after they

are batched into footless maggots, they
make all necessary journeys by stretching

and closing the segments of their bodies
their heads being supplied by two hooks,

by which they get their food. In process

of time this maggot goes down into moist
earth, where it reposes for some weeks,

after which it bursts the pupa case, and

comes forth a larg black fly, armed and

equipped like its predeoessors.

Finely sifted coal ashes are excellent for

providing dust baths for poultry.

Sharpen up the implements and get every-
thing in readiness for the wheat harvest.

When the flies are very numerous in

the atable it indicates that it requires a

thorough cleaning.

Keep the soil around your pear trees

clean the first year, and give an application
of wood ashes occasionally.

Warm water will not answer for the

cowa on a warm day. Shade is also

indispensable for stock in the summer
season.

Wet grass is injurious to young chicks,

even in the summer. Do not turn the hen
and her brood out until the sun is well
np

Hens will become lousy now ifnot provid-
ed with dust baths and the hen-houses kept

clean. Lice propagate very rapidly in

worm weather.

Keep the soil around the cabbage plants
frequently stirred and they will grow
faster. W eeds and grass must not be al-
lowed among cabbages.

Sell the young geese in preference to the
old ones. Old geese make the best breed-
ers, are more careful with their young

I and give a larger supply of feathers when
placked.

A solution of a gill of carbolic acid in a

bucket of water, sprinkled over the floors
and yards ofpig-pens will assist in prevent-
ing bod odors and lessen the number of
flies.

Water the young celery plants with a

solution of a pound ol saltpetre in twenty
gallons of water. Thin thmn out if too
thick, and use only the strong and stocky
plants.

It is not too late to set out more sweet
potato plants. As the ground is still damp
they will get a good start and grow rapid-
ly. They love plenty of sunshine anil
warmth.

The black berry is a persistent weed and
ft nuisance ifftllowed to secure a stand on

a piece of ground where it is not wanted.
Every pieoe ofroot that is cut off makes a

new plant.

Keep the burdocks down. They delight
ii plenty of food, and a plant of burdock
will rob the soil for yards around its base.
A* fast as they show their shoots above
ground they should be chopped oil'.

Because the grass can be procured by the
cowa now is no reason for omitting any
portion of the food at tho bam. The cow
ia a producer, and the better she is fed tho
larger her yield of milk and butter.

i A dead limb on a tree should never be
allowed to remain. The sooner the limbs
and branches that show signs of decay are

eutOff the better. The tree will thrive
better, and the new wood on the other por-
tions of tIM tree mako more growth

Now that it has been demonstrated, con-
trary to what was at first believed, that
neking is a complete protection against
grape rot, the blue vitriol mixture, recom-

mended by the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture, ahould have a fair trial this season.

Not that it would bo advisable to omit the
sacking, but before putting on the sacks
there should be one or two applications of

jAe mixture. "Circular No. 9: Treatment
idf Black Kot," containing full directions,
can be had by addressing a postal card to
Hon. Jeremiah M. Rusk, Seerctar}- of
.Agriculture, "VTashington, D. C.

ROTATION OF CROPS.

No system offarming is said to be com
plete that does not include gross as ono ot
the crops in rotation. Green grass makes
more beef, more innk, more wool, and
greater growth of young stock than any
other food that is allowed, in proportion to
coat, as it is most plentiful at a season of
the year when the demand of the animals
for supplying warmth and repair of waste
is at its lowest degree, and also because
the animals harvest itthemselves by gray
in,. it is the grazing of the grass by the
animals that reduces the cost, compared
with grain or bay, that adds to its value,
?nd for this reason the farmer cau afTord to
grow grass for his stock alouc. But grass
performs another function. It adds to the
fertility of the soil. A crop of clover sends
it« roots deep down into the subsoil and
appropriates food that is far beyond the
reach of surface-feeding plalits. This stored
fertility, which is just as much beyond
the reach of the farmer as though on a
ueighl>oring farm, is transmitted to every
portion of the plants, and the substance in
time find their way back to tho tie Id in the
shape of manure. Tho farmer, therefore
enriches his field though the agency of
clover by bringing from below the fertility
of the sabsoil and transfering it to the
?oil.

But there are other sources of fertility to
which clover plants apply, which is the
nitrogen of tho soil brought down by the
rains as ammonia or nitric acid, and a
larg proportion of this nitrogen is stored in
the roots, which, when the land is plowed,
leaves a large amount of available plant-
food for the grain crop that may follow.
CloTer, however, draws very little nitrogen
from the soil itself, as it prefers potash, but
it leaves for the next crop a certain food
not necessary for itself but highly impor
tant for grain. Ifa piece of land is kept
constantly in clover the land becomes
"clover sick," thus indicating that, though
plaut-food exists that is more suitable for
grmin, there is no longer an abundance of
that preferred by clover. Hence we find
large yields ofgrain on land formerly oc-

cupied l>y clover. the land. in the coar>eof

a"fow years, by judicious rotation of crops,

adapting itself to clover again.
By properly rotaiiug crops, makingclov-

er. wheat, corn, oats and potatoes, follow

each other, or by any other preferred sys-

tem of rotation, the land is given better
cultivation, fewer weeds spring up, and

the soil is not exhausted ofcertain elements

at the expense ofdiminishing its fertility,
through plentifully provided with other

elements. By rotation of crops the loss of

the ingredients ofplanttood are more even-

ly balanced and each crop will yield more
than when the land is devoted exclusively
to one crop for several successive sea-

sons.

Phyllis, love may be for you,
liut it is not for me;

For fortune comes between u< two

And says it must not be.

Another fellow's fortune, too,
A million, as I know;

Yon ask me how I found it out?
Yonr mater told me so.

?All affections of the kidneys and liver
are cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Try

it.

?Ten years ago there were twenty-two
railroads which could not interchange cars
owiug to the gauge. Xow all are alike,
and cars owned in Maine are seen slipping
over the rails in Texas. The railroad sys-
tem of the United States is declared to be
as perfect as a system can be made.

?A northern paper concludes that an-

other Kentucky editor is being slandered,

the inference being drawn from this editor-
ial paragraph: "All the assaults of that
blatant infidel who edits the {esthetic sheet
across the way.cannot bring discredit upon
the Bible, or tarnish the fair name of its
illustrious author, Thomas Jefferson."

?There is a familiar story of a man who
decided the feeding of domestic animals
unnecessary and founded simply upon tra-

tion and prejudice. He determined to
demonstiate tho truth of his position by ex-
periment upon the body of his donkey and,

not to be be to severe, began a gradual re-

duction of forage. To his great disgust
just as he had got the allowance down to

one straw a day, the donkey died. Faster
Woodspeed, of East Pittston, Me., under-
took an absolute fast for the scriptural pe-
riod of forty days. When as near success
as was the man quoted?on the thirty-
ninth day?he emulated the donkey by giv-
ing up the ghost.

New York Bazaar.
BUTLER? - - !**-A..
We offer three big bargains for

this month.
No. 1. 50C1GZ. Ladie.s' Swiss

Vests at 12£c.; 2-5 doz. Black
Hose at 10c. a pair; 50 doz.
Black and Colored Silk Mitts
at 20c. a pair; 200 pair Corsets
at 43c. a pair.

No. 2. 1 lot of 3G inch
Dress Goods at 20c. a yard; 1
lot Fine Satines at 12ic. a yd.;
1 lot Fine Ginghams at 7$ and
Bc. a yd., fast colors; 1 lot
Prints, fast colors, at sc. a yd.

Our Millinery Bargains
No. 3, Children's trimmed

hats at 21c., 25c., 50c. and 75c.
Ladies' trimmed hats, from
$1,25 up to the finest quality.

Every lady should visit our
Millinery Department. We sell
cheaper than anybody in town

and handle only First Class
Goods.

New York Bazaar,
No. fiO, S. Main St.,

Butler, Pa.

The Surest Way
To find out what house sells
you the best goods lor the least
money is to investigate and
compare its offerings with oth-
ers. We have the most com-
plete line of Hats and Furnish-

ings in the county, dealing
strictly in this line. We buy
direct from the factories and
can sell much lower than ifwe
handled goods that many deal-
ers made a profiton. We sim-
ply ask you to examine our
goods and look at the prices.

All goods marked in plain
figures,

COLBERT & DALE,
70 S Main street,

Butler. Pa.

DIAMOND
LAUNDRY,

East Diamond - - Butler, Pa.

FIRST CLASS LACNURY WORK IN ALL

IJRAXCIIEK. LACE CURTAINS A

SPECIALTY. ALSO, CLEAN-
ING, DYEINO AND CAR-

PET CLEANING.

Goods collected and delivered
in all parts of the town.

ANDREWS £ SHUTTLEWORTH,
PKOI'IIIETOKS.

HEADY
Our Large Spring Stock of

Wall Paper.
We have excelled in former seasons in

ASSORTMENT, VARIETY
and Beauty of Designs.

And have almost doubled our stock.
We i&rc prepared to meet all competition

n priceß.

J. H. Douglass.
63 S. MAIN STREET.

FOR SALE,
The underslßTKMl offers lor sale his neneral

stock of KURMTCKK. and his UNI>KKT>K-
INO buniness located in Prospect, Butler coun-
ty. l'a. The stock of Furniture Is all new and
will be sold at first cost, and I also have a lull
line of caskets- Iroin the smallest to the lartf-
est?, trimmings, a good hearse, sleighs, lum-
ber and everything pertaining to the bu. iness.
lin mediate possession will be given, and the
business is enough to keen one man constantly
employed, and occasionally require help.

Apply to or address
C. M. KDMCNDSOX,

Prospect, l'a.

file New Hoik Medical Institute,
DRS. WILLARD & SMITH,

PHYSICIANS IN CHAHOE.

| 931 Penn Avenue, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Permanently established for the
Special Treatment of Chronic

*? and Nervous Diseases of both
S sexes.

DISEASES OF THE

S NERVOUS SYSTEM.
O NERVOUS DEBILITY.?Those guffer-

I in? from Nervous Debility, the symptouisof
S3 j whi -h fire a dull, distressed mitid. which
0 unlit them for performing their business

O1 und social duties, makes happy marri:i«e3
impossible, di-tressinu the action of tho

-J heurt, cau.-ir.* Hush of heat, depression of
X spirits, evil forebodings, cowardice, tear.

dreams, melancholy, tire easily of com-
gjj ; any, feelinc as tired in the morning as

when retiring, lost manhood, nervousness,

-j» trembling, contagion of thoughts, depres-
? sioD, constipation, weakness of the limbs,
V etc., should consult us immediately and be

restored to perfect health.

u
- A Perfect Restoration Guaranteed.

1 EPILEPSY,or FITS,
Positively cured by a new and never-faiiir.g
method, and guarantee given in every case.

». Parties treated by mail and express, but,
m where possible, personal consultation pre-
« ferred, which is FREK AND INVITED.

n Office Hours :9A. M. to9P. M.; Sundays,
10 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. 31.

Call on or address, with stamp,

ui NEW YORK MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

PITTSBURGH, PA

Huselton's
BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIP-

PERS.
Ladies' Fine Shoes.

Now when it comes to a ladies' fine
button boot we are prepared to show
every desirable style in the largest
assortment, in all widths, both in
opera and common sense lasts. We
never have shown such a great va-
riety to be pleased and have your
taste suited.

This concentration of such a vast
amount of footwear made by the best
manufacturers in the great shoe mar-
ket of the world to our order

Has Given Us The Best
$1.50 r»dtes' Dongola Button Boot, $1.25 Ladles'
Dongola Button Boot, sl. 75 I-adieu' Dongola But-
ton Boot, f2.00 I.adies' Dongola Button
Boot, fl.oo Ladles' I. Kid Button Boot

soid in Batler county. These shoes
are bringing us customers from every

quarter of Butler connty They are
proving a regular masked battery to
our small competitors. Our trade is
wonderful this season on these goods.

Then we have the fine hand tarns

in Ladies' Shoes at $2 50, $3 00 and

up to $4.00 and $4 50; fine as silk, all
widths and shapes. Ladies' Serge
Congs. at 50c., 75c., and $1; see this
50c., Congs.?great bargain. Heavy
Shoes at 75c. to $1 00 to §1 25. See
our Ladies' Opera Slipper and Lace
Oxfords at 40c., 75c., Ssc. and §I.OO,
with tips or plain; also in the new
shades. Tan color goat, very stylish,
both in Ladies'. Misses' and Chil-
dren's. Ladies'at SI.OO and $1.25.
Old Ladies' soft, easy Shoes and
Slippers at prices say from SI.OO to
$1 75; Slippers, 40c. to SI.OO.
Here are the Standard Goods
Backed by figures aud quality that

connot and will not lie.
Mens' extra high cut Bro?an. 75c.,

$1 and $1 25; Mens' extra high cut
Bluchers, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75;
Mens' extra high English Bals., $1.25

to $2.00; Mens' Lace aud Buckle
Plows at 85c., SI.OO, $1.25 to $1.50.
Mens' soft, easy, stitch downs Shoes.
Boys'heavy Shoes, 1-6, at $1; solid
as a rock; Boys' fine Shoe 3 at $1 00,
$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75, sizes
Youths' tine Shoes at 75c., sl, $1.25,
$1 35, $1.50 and up to $2, sizes 11-2;
Button Bals. or Congs., high cut;
these are beauties.

The Best is Sure to Win.
Why buy inferior Shoes, ili shaped

at high prices, when you can pet at
UUSELTON'S, Mens' fi no buff
Cones, or Bals., C-11. at sl, $1.35,
$1.50, $1 75 and $2, the greatest
variety and beat you ever saw;every-
body is amazed that looks them over

and hears the prices; these are sellers.
Then comes tho Gents' Cordovun and
Kangaroo fine Shoes iu (Jongs, and

Bals , tr.e finest in the laud. Then
the Gail and Kangaroo in McKay
and W ffts at $2, $2.50, $3 and up to
$4 These are handsome enough to
6uit anybody's taste or fit anyone's
foot, in narrow, wide or extra wide,
plain or tipped; flexible soles. We
ask you to buy one pair of these
shoes; if you are not buying from
us, and we are sure to have you on
our list for the future.
The Ideal Shoes for Children.

Mothers will have stylish shoes
and they must fit and wear. Our
styles are handsome and attractive
and are fast sellers.

Misses' Grain Mutton, Heel or
Spring, 12-2, $1; Misses' Dongola,
Heel or Spring, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75
and $2; Misses' fine Dongola lace
Shoes, 500. to 75c., to close; Chil-
dren's fine Dongola Button, lleel or
Spring, 8-11, sl, $1.25 and $1.50;
Children's Grain Dongola and Kid,
5-8, 50c., Gsc. and 75c.; Children's
Grain Button. Heel or Spring, 50c. to

(55c.

Leather aud Findings. Repairing
of all kinds or new work made to
measure.

Same Price to All.

We would insist that our custom-
ers do not use blacking or cheap shoe
polish as it contains aeid which is in-
jurious to Ladies' Fine Shoes. We
cannot be responsible for the wear of
shoes if it is used. Ask for Leather
Ileviver, which is excellent for all
kinds of tine shoes. We keep it for
sale.

B. C. HUSELTON.

LOOK! BEAD!
I lMve enlarged my si ore-rot. in. in fail, made

It almost twice ,is large as II was before, tun!
have also Increased my Mock. I have, by tar.

t the largest and best selected stock oi

Fine Drugs and Chemicals
in ISutler county, and am now in position to
supply the wants of the people of tillscounty-
even better than In the past,

You willdo well to call on me when In liie
need of anything In the line of

Fine Drugs and Medicines,
My.stock Is very complete and PRICES VHKY

Low, In medicine quality Is of the first Impor-
tance, so we give particular attention to tilling
Prescriptions.

Our Dispensing Department is complete. We
dispense only Pure Drugs of the

Finest Quality,
and our patrons may bring us their prescript
tlons, feeling certain that they willbe carefully
aud accurately tilled.

Thanking the public for ilie very generous
patronage they nave accorded me in the past, Ihope to be able to serve them more acceptably
in the future, at the old stand.

Xo. 5, North Main St,

BUTLER, PA.

J. C. REDICK,
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,) o Kl.. fc.il"' N, *»"I a per Ailvt-r
h.-ilitt Atteury of MfcHHm

. -V. AVER **r»n. our »? 'horiatd

!DOIT ABOUT IT
JOHN BICKEL
Sells the best and most reliable Shoes and Slippers in Batler county for the

least amount of money.

Tliis"Will 1 >«\u25a0 a Great .Month
For the baekwark spring has caused a lull in summer goods, but I have
made up my mind that these goods must go in this season. I have an ex-

tra large stock of shoes and slippers which lam going to place on sale at

such prices that cannot be resisted.

Bargains For The Ladies.
I am offering a ladies fine grain button shoe, worked button hole, for 90

cents, which is jast 10 cents less than the manufacturers price, and for $1 I
can sell yon a ladies fine Dongola Button which will compare with shoes
sold at $1.50 elsewhere, and my line of ladies fine shoes at $1.25, $1.50
and $2 are beauties beyond description and surpass anything ever before of-
fered in this market.

Bio' Value for Little Monev
c *>

In ladie3 fine slippers and walking shoes. Ladies fine slippers 40c. 50c,
75 and sl. Walking shoes, extra quality, 75c and sl. An elegant line
Wigwam Slippers for 75c. Ladies fine Serg Slippers 25c. See my line of
walking shoes in ooze calf and light colored goat.

Misses and Childrens Shoes and Slippers.
Selections in this line very large. Prices never known to be lower.

Misses fine button shoes 85c, $1 and $1.25. Chi'drens shoes range in price
from 18c to sl. Large stock of childrens slippers from 25 cts. up.

GREAT SLAUGHTER IN MEN'S FINE SHOES.
Men's fine shoes were never sold cheaper than at the present time. My

line of men's fine shoes at $1.25 and $1.50 has become very popular and are
meeting with great success. My line of fine Calf and Dongola shoes at *2
and $2.50 are correct styles andjperfect fitters and are having a very large

BOYS -A.ZS 13 YOUTHS SHOES.
Nothing is to be held back. My stock on all these goods is too large

and must and wili bo reduced if selling shoes cheap will do it. Boys fine
bhtton shoes reduced to 90c, $1 and $1.25.

Working Men's Shoes.
o

Plow Shoes, Brogans, Stitcbdowns and DcmjPedros are all selling
cheaper than ever before Plow sfcets 85c, 90c atd sl. An elegant Tap
Sole Brogan for 90cts. Good Stitcbdowns $1 ant? $1.25.

Lawn Tennis. Lawn Tennis.
I carry more Lawn Tennis .Shoes in Mens, Womens, Boys, Misses,

Youths and Childrens than all the stores in Butler combined, pi ices very

low.

Wigwams. Wig warns. Wigwams.
I have them iu all sizes and there are going to be a good many worn.

Just tho thing for warm weather. Price 50c to 75c.

Base Ball. -
- Base Ball

Will be the cry now. I have a pair of base ball shoes for every man and
boy in Butler county, if you don't playjball make a splendid light
working shoe.

Boots and ? Shoes Made to Order.
I have a large stock ifmy own make of Boots and Shoes on hand

suitable for drillers and tool dressers.

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING DONE.

LEATHER AIsTD FINDINGS
Shoemakers supplies of all kinds, Blacksmiths aprons. lace leather, etc,

Make us a visit during this month and you will never regret it.
YOUIIS TRULY.

JOHN BICKEL,
22 S. Main St. - - - Butler, Pa.

FASHION EMPORIUM.
We must confess ourselves completely surprised at the way our goods

have been selling. Oa the 6th we opened the largest stock we had ever
brought to Butler. On the 20th our shelves were as bare as Mother Hub-
bard's celebrated cupboard, and necessitated an entire re stocking at once.
To-morrow we open the fresh lot, and there is nothiug of the showman's
talk about in our warning you to come at once; it is the truth, from the way
our goods are selling. Whether we sell because of cheapness, or quality of
goodf; wlether because of the quantity to select from or the knowing how-
to-suit customers: whether from any or all of them, is for your eyes and
judgment to decide ?that we do the business is not doubted.

Just a moment for a word or two on our latest novelties. The newest
thing in dress trimmings is the Surah Sash, very wide, and very handsome.
We have a fine stock, at moderate prices. They are beautiful.

Directoire Hats are being worn a great deal, and they are very becom-
ing to almost any face and figure. Our stock is unsurpassed and would cer-
tainly suit the tastes of the most fastidious.

Our Gimp and Laces for dress trimmings are quite in keeping with the
extent of our stock in other lines. We have everything worth showing.
The price, too, is what tells. While never for a moment sacrificing quality
to cheapness, (for our reputation is built on this very thing) we endeavor to
supply the best in the market at tho most reasonable price. Remember that

Miss M. H. Gilkey,
THE LKAJDIISTO MILLINER,

NO. (W «. MAINST, BCTLER, PA

3P.A. IL .A. OIS OIF 1 nycxjszo.
ESTABLISHED 1831.

MELLOR & HOENE^
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE

Peerless Hardman Pianos
AND

NOTED FOR THEIR

GRAND POWER AND SWEETNESS OF TONE,

UNRIVALED DURABILITY,

ELEGANCE OF DESIGN, and

PERFECTION OF FINISH,

which excellencies causo them to he selected ;in<l used by the best must
cians, cultivated amateurs and intelligent pooplo throughout tho U. S.

tfhe JVEatchless Palace Organs,
CHASE ORGANS,

.CENTURY ORGANS,
the most perfect Orpffwis made, of surprising novelty, simplicity and dura-

bility of construction, with the most beautilul voice-like tone ever produced.

Also, constantly on hand a great variety of other makes of Pianos and
Organs, r.t the very lowest prices.

SECOND-HAND INSTRDMENTS TAKEN IN PART PAYMENT FOR NEW ONES.
Easy Terms oi Payment, either Monthly or Quarterly.

MELLOR HOENE ,

7
pITTSBURGH?'

II I '

PIANOS TO RENT. TUNIHSI AND RSPAIftINO.

LEAcIUNTGr i

MLHRY HOUSE
Special Mourning Hats and Bonnets, Grapes

and Nuns Veiling always ready for use.
: ]S"o- 18, South Main Street* - -

- BUTLER, PA-

Telling Figures
FROM TUB

Forty-MI) Annual Report
(January Ist. I^9)

OF THE

NEW-YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

.'{4<> it 84s Broadway, »w York.

WILLIAM H. BEERS, President.
Total income.over twenty-five million dollars-
Benefits to Policy Holders, nearly eleven mil-

lion dollars.
Interest Income, over five per cent, on aver-

age net assets.
New Insurance Written, over one hundred

and twenty-five million dollars.
Assets, over ninety-three milliondollars.
Surplus, by New State Standard, thirteen and

a half million dollars.
Insurance tn Force nearly tour hundred and

twenty million dollars.

PROGRESS IN 1888.
Increase lti Interest $107,758 Gfc
Increase In Benefits to Policy-

holders 1.437,859 26
Increase in surplus for dividends 1.G53.506 <»l
Increase In Premiums 2.5i0.T87 Ut

Increase in Total Income 71
Increase in Assets 10.409.34U 70
Increase in Insurance Written... i5.j70.436 no
Increase in Insurance In Force... e0.W50.9fc9

RESULTS OF 44 YEARS.
Received from Policy-holders In Premiums, in

forty-four vears, l84 r>-iKt<ij lists :no.3»s( :w
Paid to I'ollcy-holders*and their representa-

tives $117,222,037 21
Assets held as iecurltv for Policy-holders.

Jan. 1, 1889 $83,4*0,1»6 .'>s

Total amount paid Policy-holders and now
held as security for their contraets.s2to,7o3,l23 76

Amount paid and held exceeds amount re-
ceived $11,762,780 37

Received trom Interest, Keats, etc., In forty-
four years. 1345-1888 $48,290,724 80

Death-losses paid tn fortv-four years. 1845-

Interest and Rents exceeds Death losses
paid $3.253,933 G4

Dividends paid In forty-four years. 1845-1888.
$34,928,272 99.

Surplus over Liabilities, under new State
Law. Jan. 1. 1889 $13,500,000 00

Amount saved Policy-holdeas from table
rates $48,428,272 99

For prospectus and full details, address
J. 11. Page, manager. Yanuxem. Pelrce & Co.,
(ieneral Agents, 95 Fifth Ave., Pittsburg. Pa.

E. E. ABRAMS & Co..
Butler, Pa.

Agents forfiutler Co.

Alex. Borland,

BOOT & SHOE Win.
NO. 18 E. JEFFERSON ST.

Special attention given to repairing of al'
kinds.

Do Not Neglect Four Eye sight

D. L. Cleeland, of the firm
of Cleeland & Ralston, jewelers,
having attended a course of
lectures called the Opticians
Course, is now prepared to
test and correct the follow ing
defects of the eves ?Presby-
opia, Hypermetropia, Myopia,
and Astigmatism. Come one
and all, old and young, that
have imperfect vision and have
your eyes tested and correct-
ed by

I). L. CLEELAND,
Practical Optician.

Corner of Diamond, Butler, Pa

E l B.
Shopping By Mail

Through oar MAIL ORDER
DEPARTMENT, can be done with
safety and dispatch. In every in-
Btance the customer, whatever the
distance, is guaranteed satisfaction.
Orders are put in the hands oi com-
petent people as soon as received and
filled to the letter. The prices to out-

of-town coatomera are invariably the
same named to personal buyers.

Our stock of Dress Stuffs and Silks
is kept lonstantly filled with season-
able goods?the styles always in-

clude the latest productions of the
best manufacturers. Our prices are
always the lowest.

In Imported Fabrics, Novelties
and Black Goods, we have never
shown such a variety of goods, nor
have we ever seen the prices ap-
proached.

Thousands of yards of dollar goods
at 50 cent#; $1.25 goods at $1.00; 75
cent goods at 40 cents; 50 cent goods
at 25 cents and 35 cents.

Silks ?A very large and choice
line of elegant goods. Extraordinary
offers in India Silks, Surahs and
Black Gros Grains. You will find
our prices extremely low.

Cashmeres?The place to learn
shades. Fifty shades alone in $1 00
Silk Warp Cashmeres. All Wool,
38 inch Cashmeres, 35 cents Silk
Warp Henriettas, 38 inches wide, 75
cents.

Laces?Many excellent bargains.

BOGGS & BUHL,
. 113 to 121

FEDERAL ST
ALLEGHENY, PENNA.

s^^f??monffanff!xSnS^^?^cß?ffy
\ Jllllpavthls to our salesmen. OUTFIT
nIIIIFKKK. can start you at once. Send

111 I U Ufor terms to
_ . .

J^^VKTII^IHAW^^RAERTNJ»B^BOCHEAT«R^L^

mmuEiTiUHMUfiUBMA.WttT.IIt*TorkOl*

BARGANS in WATCHES,
| Clocks,

Jewelry
And silverware.

Finest stock of Sterling Silverware in the county
and at prices not to be equalled for cash.

Watches and (."locks repaired and warranted, at

J. R. GRIEB'S
N"o. 10 South Main St., <ofELScrmic Bui),

BUTLER, PA.

Gfand Opening
OF

New Spring Goods
AT

TROUTMAN'S.
Beautiful Lines and Attractive Prices.

We have an extraordinary large line of Drew Goods in
? Black and Colors, in all the new shade.' comprising Henri-

etta, Serge, Cashmere, English Worsteds, Spring Weigh!
Broadcloth, &c., &c., in this connection see our superb line of
Trimmings in Fancy Stripe and Plaid Silks, Braid and Bead
Ornaments and Sets.

A full line of Domestic Muslin, Gingham, Calico. Tica-
, ing, Table Linen, Napkins, Crash, d'c. New embroideries,

new laces, new white goods, new buttons, new eid gloves, n«w
lace curtains.

' Our Carpet Department is almost in despair ior want of
space to show the new patterns and colors of all grades of car-
pets from the cheapest hemp to the best moqnette and all at
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

A. Troutman & Son.
Leading Dry Goods and Carpet fionss.

BUTLER -
-

?
~ ~ ZPrEJSmST'A.

JO, 512. 514 Market St, and 27 Fifth Ave

PITTSBURGH.

THE LEADING MILLINERY
AXD

FURNISHING GOODS HOUSE.

OfTer the following #ne of Spring and Summer Goods

AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.

Ladies' and Children's Straw Hats, White Goods of all kinds.
Ladies' and Children's Trimmed Fancy Drapery Silks, with Friagss

Hats, to match,
Ladies' and Children's Wraps and Ladies' and Gents' Underwear,

Jackets, Dress Shirts, Woolen Shirts, at all
Ladies' and Children's Corsets of all prices,

kinds, Hosiery, over 800 styles, incladiaf
Lace Curtains and Portieres, the guaranteed fast blacks, flroa
Parasols and Umbrellas, 600 styles, 15c to 75c a pair,
Silk Mitts and Glovos, 19c to sl. Silk Underwear, Silk Hosiery,
Kid Gloves, 44c to $2 a pair, 1,500 doz Ladies' Ribbed Tests, 13e
Dress Trimmings, Notions, Jewel- 15c, 18c, 22c, 25c, the greatast

ry, bargains ever offered anywhere.

OUR MOriO? Bast Goods; Lowest Prices

What You Eat!
Is the most important consideration of your l»fe, and much of
out good health is due to the careful and conscientious grocer.

We buy the beat in the market, select all our goods
with the greatest care, and claim to have as g<»od a stock of
Groceries as can be found anywhere.

We want your trade and invite you to try our Flours,
Sugars, Coflees, Canned Fruits, Dried Fruits, Spices., Hams,
Canned Meats, Crackers, Confectioneries, Tropical Fruita,
Nuts, or anything in our store room.

Country Produce a specialty, and all new fruita and veg-
etables in season.

In our China Hall, in the second story of our building,
we have the largest stock of Chinaware, Glassware, Crockery,
Lamps and Fancy Goods in the town.

Give us a trial, highest market price allowed for produce

C. KOCH & SONS,
MAIBTST., - BUTLER. PA

STONE PUMPS
M&uu(actiu«d by

James McNees,
Pump I*. O. Butler rouat v. P«-. And lor *»le

at J. MIkeIC * Bro. Butler, r*. for particulars
call or ad<lr«wt.

Advertise ir «be CITIZEN

New Livery Stable.
w

New Stock,
N«w flic*.

?OPEN DAY AND NIGHT?
Horses fed ttd hoarM.

PETER KRAMER, PropT.
No. 39. W. Jefferson Bt, Butler, K


